
TayTrips
CREATING PERFECTLY TAILORED TRIPS FOR YOU



Our Mission:  We want to help make

more people feel that travel is

accessible and enjoyable to them.   

Creating Tailored Trips for You



Special dietary restrictions and travel anxiety make it

even more difficult to travel, and the overwhelming

amount of options can cause attention fatigue before

even leaving on the trip

Problems
Creating a good travel itinerary can be very time

consuming and require a large amount of research

It’s hard to find travel plans that are customized to

your own preferences, desires, and comfort level

Hard to find activities that everyone will enjoy or find

something for everyone on the trip



Having a planned itinerary and mapped out options

can help reduce anxiety and overall make a trip more

enjoyable

Solutions
Having a travel agent that provides restaurant

recommendations, activity plans and options, and

booking features takes the stress out of travel and

makes it an experience you can easily enjoy

Individual quizzes and online interviews help provide a

trip that is created and tailored to your wants, needs,

and desires

Having a third party can help find enjoyable

compromises for groups and family travel 



Created from customer
quizzes and interviews that

are tailored to personal
interests, trip desires, and

personal tastes

I T I N E R A R I E S

Flights, hotel reservations,
rental cars, tours and

reservations

T R A V E L  B O O K I N G

Specific to preferences and
dietary restrictions outlined by

each guest

R E S T A U R A N T
R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

Key Features 



Value
Proposition

Difficulty of making arrangements
Hard to find restaurants that meet dietary needs
Anxiety increases without a specific itinerary to follow
Overwhelmed with options
Lacking key information

P A I N S

Ability to have fun and less stressful trip
Feeling well due to having appropriate food options
Finding new things to do that are geared towards your
interests and preferences 
Enjoying new experiences in a comfortable way

G A I N S

Transportation & Accomodation Reservations
Itineraries, Neighborhood Guides, & Activity Lists
Restaurant Recommendations

J O B S  T O  B E  D O N E



Product Market Fit

 worldwide in 2019

according to Forbes. 

 The United Nations

World Tourism

Organization estimates

by 2030 there will be 1.8

billion worldwide tourists

a year.  

1.4 Billion
Tourists 

say that using a travel

agent is worth it.  This is

higher than both

GenXers (33%) and

Boomers (34%)

according to Travel and

Leisure 

44% of
Millennials

is the amount the travel

agency industry is

expected to make by

2020 according to

Statista.

 $17.3 Billion

were seeing an increase

in sales in 2019 over the

previous year according

to Statista.  

60% of Traval
Agents 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/christopherelliott/2020/03/15/does-the-travel-industry-have-a-future/#2b3af0792367
https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-tips/travel-agents/millennials-travel-agents
https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-tips/travel-agents/millennials-travel-agents
https://www.statista.com/topics/1859/travel-agencies/
https://www.statista.com/topics/1859/travel-agencies/


Product Market Fit

according to this travel sheet put

out by the U.S. Travel association.  

1.9 billion domestic
trips by US citizens

for leisure purposes in
2019

is the goal that TayTrips would like

to meet for year one.    

1,352 travelers

https://www.ustravel.org/system/files/media_root/document/Research_Fact-Sheet_US-Travel-Answer-Sheet.pdf


Most travel agents are paid based on a commission

from booking, but we are paid directly from the

consumers.  Because of this, we provide results that are

truly unique to each client, rather than based on

commission scales and brand divisions. 

What makes us
different:

Quizzes & Customer interviews make sure that we are

creating trips that are perfect for each unique

customer, and that take their needs and wants into

consideration 

Content marketing, free resources, and added value in

each step turn our customers into repeat clients 



Customized Trip

General Info on Trip

Total Package (Bookings,

Air, Activities, Food)

Reservations Only

(Hotel/Air/Cruise/Resort)

TayTrips.com

InspiRock

BookIt.com

CheapOAir.com

Booking.com

Expedia.com
TripAdvisor.com

TheTripTrotter.com

WanderYourWay.com

Competitive Analysis 



Competitive Advantages 
No one in travel market is currently

catering to people with food sensitivities 
in terms of travel planning. 

Many web based travel agents are focused
on hotel, airfare, and resorts and don't

focus on itineraries or concierge services  

Currently no travel agencies utilizing
quizzes and online interviews to create

itineraries and recommendations   



BOOKING
Fee for making hotel

reservations, flights,

transportation plans, and tour

plans

ITINERARY
CREATION

Fee for creating custom

itineraries based off your hobbies

and comfort level 

RESTAURANT
RECOMMENDATIONS

Fee for restaurant recommendations

that follow dietary restrictions and

preferences

EDUCATION
Future plans include offering

education to travel agents and

travelers on how to build to follow our

systems to create a travel business;

recruitment to grow team

Revenue Streams 
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BOOKING &

CONCIERGE

SERVICES

Itinerary Creation

Restaurant Recommendation

Booking

All Inclusive Pricing

Tier One Education 

Tier Two Education

Tier Three Education +

Business Support

$120-250

$80-220

$40-100

$250-500

$250

$750

$1,500



Breaking even in the middle of

year two, ending with profit of

$15,351; income of $245,666

after year 3. 

Financial Projections



MEET OUR TEAM

Taylor

Ackerman
Oscar

Mendoza

Stella

Hilburn
Kira Slayton

Trip planning,
customer

communication,
restaurant &

destination planning,
hotel selection 

Website
development,

graphics, customer
quiz development,
website updates, IT

Social media
marketing strategy,

head of digital
marketing, follow up
customer care and

testimonials

Flight & hotel
booking, partnership

acquisition, brand
partnerships and

influencer
management

3+ years in project management &
marketing

Senior Web Designer at 
Buzzfeed; 10 years web

development

Former Account Manager 
at DexYP; Google Partner; 
8 years digital marketing

3 years working for American
Express Travel; 2 years in
influencer marketing firm



"As someone that has to follow a strict
gluten-free diet, it's often hard to find

places on vacation that I can eat at that
won't make me sick. TayTrips manages

to find me restaurants with options I can
eat and enjoy - a lifesaver!"  - J. Kurt

C U S T O M E R  R E V I E W

"I love having TayTrips plan all my
vacations because they come up with

itineraries that have something for each
one of my family members to enjoy.  We
used to struggle with compromising, but

TayTrips takes the work out of it for us and
lets us enjoy!"  - L. Brady

C U S T O M E R  R E V I E W

"Taylor manages to find the coolest
things for me to do in every city -

things I never would have found on
my own.  Even better, she finds
things I'm comfortable doing. 

 Traveling with anxiety is hard, but
she makes it easier."  - M. Boits

C U S T O M E R  R E V I E W

Traction & Milestones   



Prelaunch:  
Website & software

development,
content creation,

schedule ads

1

Launch - 6 months:  
Launch booking,

itinerary, &
restaurant services
for domestic travel

2

6 months - 1 year: 
 Increase ad spend,
create testimonial
campaign, create

education content 

3

18 months - 2 year:
Launch education

program, take on 3
additional planners  

4
2 - 3 year:

Grow brand
recognition, begin
plan of expanding

to international
travel

5



My Ask....

I am looking for an angel investor to invest $35,715 into
Tay Trips in order to jump start our software
development and advertising costs.
In exchange for your investment, you will receive a 5%
share of my company.

F U N D I N G  F O R  A D V E R T I S I N G  &
W E B S I T E  D E V E L O P M E N T  



Appendix

Demographic
Primary:  Age 26 - 36
Secondary: Age 60-70 
Gender:  Primarily Female
Middle class to upper middle class

Geographic
Located within US

Behavioral
Adventurous
Early adopters 
Open to new experiences

Psychographic
Want to travel without stress
Nervous about exploring new places 
Unsure about a new city/travel



Tay Trips is an online business that is based around creating
customized travel itineraries for customers that includes activity
plans, hotel guidance, restaurant recommendations, and
transportation booking.  Tay Trips has content marketing in the
forms of city guides and helpful travel information, as well as the
personalized trip planning services.  This service is to help people
that want to travel, but don’t know where to start or how to find
things to do in a new city.

Executive Summary Draft

Appendix



Appendix

House Keeping Items
Tay Trips will be set up as an LLC.  We will be doing business as "Tay
Trips, LLC".

Accountant:  Steele Martin, 731.668.9183
Lawyer:  Katie Hagenbrok, Hagenbrok & Hagenbrok PLLC, 731.438.8071
Bank:  Leaders Credit Union on Oil Well Rd, Jackson, TN 731.664.1784

Business References:

Denise Clemmer, LA Real Estate, 731.431.2900
Robbie Bass, Bass Insurance, 731.414.7338



Bijou Solutions, Inc. | 2020

Appendix

Marketing
Content Marketing:  Brand blog posts containing
information on trip planning, location itineraries, and
packing essentials will be created and featured on
company website.  These blog posts will be promoted
organically through brand Pinterest account,
Facebook page, Instagram page, and Twitter account.  
These articles will feature search engine optimization
and outside links in order to rank organically high
within Google search results.  



Appendix

Marketing
Influencer Partnerships with travel bloggers and
Instagram travel influencers 
Paid ads to created content and about page on
Pinterest, Facebook, and Instagram
Paid search campaigns to drive customers to website
and booking services 
Boost of testimonial posts and videos on Facebook
and IGTV 



Appendix - Starting Expenses



Appendix - Sales Forecast - Year One



Appendix - Sales Forecast - 1-3



Appendix - Payroll



Appendix - Income years 1-3



While there is no doubt that the travel industry has taken a massive
hit from the corona virus, many predict that the travel industry will
come back better than ever according to the New York Post.  They
suggest that there will be an increased interest in local travel,
since people will be ready to travel but will want to stay relatively
close to home, which supports our strategy of focusing on travel
within the U.S. for the first phase of our rollout.  
In the same article, sources predict that travel options will be more
limited, saying that the quantity and range of flights will be
lessened and many routes will be cut.  This suggests that travelers
could need more help making arrangements, as the options are
much more limited.  

Travel after COVID-19
Pandemic

Appendix

https://nypost.com/2020/03/29/why-the-travel-industry-will-be-stronger-and-better-after-coronavirus/


Forbes echoes these statements, claiming that travel will come
back quickly, likely faster than anyone expects.   
In the article, experts state that travel is a highly resilient  industry  
that always rebounds after diseases, natural disasters, and tragic
events like 9/11.  
Additionally, Forbes agrees that domestic travel will be the first to
bounce back, and many people may opt out of flying and longer
trips for shorter trips closer to home.

Travel after COVID-19
Pandemic

Appendix

https://www.forbes.com/sites/christopherelliott/2020/03/18/what-will-travel-be-like-after-the-coronavirus/#346ce2683329

